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Xinzhou geothermal field site and drillings

159
In the Xinzhou field site, hot springs are exposed along the stream bed of the upstream of the impedance phase surveys (Wang et al., 2015) , and confirmed in a 1000-m scientific drilling in 168 2013 (Wang et al., 2015) . 169 The circulating water column inside a on-going drilling borehole was generally cooler than 170 the borehole wall rocks, creating a higher hydrostatic pressure against the borehole wall. This 171 practically has become a technical utility in overcoming pressurized hot water flowing out of a 172 borehole. Hot water could be triggered to flow out of a borehole when a water-transmitting fault 173 or fracture zone is crossed in drilling. This eruption of flowing hot water comes with an 174 overpressure yields a hydraulic head above the ground surface, which has to be suppressed to 175 order to resume drilling. When down dripping starts, injection of colder drilling water gradually 176 cools the hot water in the borehole, creating a water column of an increasingly higher static 177 pressure and eventually lowering the hydraulic head level to below the ground surface. This 178 effectively suppresses the surging of high-temperature geothermal water. This also serves as the 179 working theory to resume drilling after a thermal eruption, by injecting circulation water into the 180 borehole when starting the down tripping. More and more circulation water into the borehole 181 would eventually lead to suppression of the surging of hot geothermal water.
182
The borehole temperatures were measured to monitor the thermal gradients for the thousand-183 meter borehole (Tables 2 and 3 ; Figure 2 ). The temperature profiles were characterized before 184 and after the thermal eruption triggered from drilling past the fault plane. Geothermal waters have variable density and viscosity (Table 1) . Generally the 189 density becomes smaller at an elevated temperature (Wagner, 1999; Keenan et al., 1969; 190 and International Formulation Committee, 1967 For a simple calculation, the density can be interpolated from the those listed in Table   195 1. A more rigorous approach is using numerical calculation of the density value for a pair 196 of given temperature and pressure. In this paper the calculation was also performed using 197 a numerical code modified from the module for density in Tough2 simulator (Pruess et al., 198 1999). The permeability values reported in Table 2 were computed using the density 199 computed by the revised code. Note that the two methods above yield density values 200 within 0.52% difference and either one is deemed as appropriate.
201
Viscosity of water is lowered at a higher temperature (Table 1) area (Brownell et al., 1977; Hubbert, 1957 Hubbert, , 1940 : of the aquifer at one unit drop of the head. The pressure P (Pascal in kg/m/s 2 ) has the
where h is the hydraulic head (m), and h 0 is the elevation (m) at a reference point. direction. In steady state, we have the Darcy's law for the flow in a unit width as:
where M is the thickness of the aquifer. l is the length variable. Integrations of pressure and density, as well as viscosity, over the radial lead to
Both sides can be integrated as
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Integration over both sides have The above formula would reduce to simplified scenario of isothermal radial flow in Eq. The Xinzhou deep fault is an high dip-angle fault that extends thousand meters deep 364 into the crust (Lu et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2015) . A thousand-meter borehole was able to 365 penetrate the fault plane (Figure 1 ). There had been several existent boreholes prior to the 366 drilling of the thousand borehole. shown in Figure 5b . The data for the calculations are listed in Table 2 . 375 In the calculations the boreholes used were the ones that across the deep fault plane 376 ( Table 2 ). The only exception was Jia well, which was not deep enough to penetrate the 377 fault plane. It is close to the fault and has well fractured wall rocks as flow paths (Lu et 378 al., 2017) . It is believed to have been well connected to the fault plane.
379
The water columns inside the boreholes were used to calculate the pressure head (Tables 1   385 and 2).
386
In the calculation of the water density, the effect of salts and dissolved gases on the 387 water density was assumed to be minimal and thus be neglected. This assumption is 388 based on the dilute nature and lack of gassy content in the thermal waters in the field site. Note: a. Basic data records refer to site report (Wang et al., 2015; Liang, 1993) Note: a. Basic data records refer to the site report (Wang et al., 2015 ; Liang, along the deepest gradient, and x axis the horizontal along the strike of the fault plane.
744
Location of the fault is referred to Figure 1c . 
